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Some of the walkers gathering at Gave Airport a little after d awn.

DHUPUMA WALKATHON
The Dhupuma Walkathon - 14 miles from Gove Airport to Wallaby Beach camp - was Dhupuma's first fund raising effort. Eighty-one walkers left the airport a little before 6.30 a.m . under very overcast conditions. The
walkers were d re nched by rain several times during their long hike, but this helped to keep all relatively
cool and fresh. The aim was to cover as many sponsored miles as possible, rather than make a race of it.
However, those keen to take line honours ran most of the way and the fourteen miles was covered in the time
of 2 hours 18 minutes by Peter Darlison of Nhulunbuy Area School, closely followed by the first Dhupuma
student, Rick Bayung, and several others. The slowest walke rs took 4 hours and 20 minutes to cover the
course, but these were three seven-year-olds, who did well to complete the walk. Only five walkers retired
before the finish, and each of these covered more than eight miles. The main fund-raiser was Mr. Des O' Dowd ,
Gove Li cns Club representative @ $10 per mile plus several other sponsors. The leading fund-raiser from the
Dhupuma stude nts was Linda Galaway. The walkathon raised approximately $700 for the Dhupuma Social and
Sporting Club Inc. and will be used to purchase recreation materials for the students' recreation rooms and
dormitories. The only real damper on the day was the washout of the barbecue at Drimmie Head for walkers
and their frien ds after the event.

Seven yea r aids Richard Baker and Fion a Ward
check in at the finish after 14 miles and 4
hours 20 minutes of walking.

Des O' Dowd, Gave Lions Club representative and winner of the top fund·raise r award ,
refreshes at the fast checkpoin t about one mile from the finishing line .
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PRINCIPAL'S
REPORT
This year did not commence as we had hoped. It was
expected that additional accommodation and facilities would
be available early in the year, overcoming much of last year's
" making do" .

Mr. Alan C. Fidock (Principal)
Ph otog raphy In structor , Ch oir Conductor.

We expected to be able to bring in a large new group of
students as well as the foundation students. But these things
were not to be . The acc ommodation was not available at the
beginning of the year, nor even at the commencement of
second or third terms. Not all of the new students could be
enrolled. We continued " making do" . Then, at the commencement of second term , the parents of Angurugu and Umbakumba students felt that their children should be living at
home , and so the way was open to bring in the remaining
new students. The disappointments were great, the difficulties
and problems still existed - and the college (students and
staff) fought back and triumphed.

I am very proud of the student body, particularly the original students of Dhupuma w~,o have provided
the lead ership, strength and guidance for the new students . I am proud of the difficulties you have overcome
and th e way in wh ich you are growing into fine responsible people. Within the framework of the few college
ru les, you have had much freedom. You were thrown the challenge of organising yourse lves and the college,
of formulating policy, of taking change. You rose to th is challenge, and by fine leadership by several students,
and patie nt guidance and assistance from the staff, you have gradually assumed more and more responsibilty,
and have set a high standard and example for future students. You still have a long way to go before it could
be said th at you have the responsibility for the organisation and implementation of college policy and programming , but great gains have already been made .
One of the most viv id impressions I have of college life is the varying attitudes of the individual students .
Overall , th e general attitud e and tone of the college is excellent. But pe ople have different interests, and
develop t heir lives along the lines they most enjoy. I w as very pleased when the council indicated its concern
of th e general acad emic standard of the high school students and requested that further tutorial work be progra mmed. But not all stud ents have the same c oncern and , in fact, some seem to have forgotten that the
primary reason for living at Dhupuma is having access to secondary education provided at Nhulunbuy Area
Schoo l. I have often remind ed you - we are here to h elp and guide, but we cannot achieve for you . You
must produ ce the drive and enthu siasm in order to succeed .
In the realm of sport, I have been thrilled by the attitudes which have developed - the aim to be the best
in som e particular way, and the hours you have spent in train ing in order to achieve that aim . As the college
has c ontinued to evolve, so has the town of Nhulunbuy and its social and sporting life. This year the college
has entered teams and individuals in many sports at var ious levels . Some of you participated determined to
develop your skills to the high est possible degree ; some to be members of a team and develop the team
spi rit wh ic h is vital to so many sports; others joined e xisting Nhulunbuy teams and , as wEl11 as assisting their
teams, by their attitude produced much goodwill for ab original people each following his or her own
particular interest and inclination , and developing healthy attitudes in varying directions.
Some of you find it difficult to handle your freedom and responsibility. You shy away from making
dec isions and show by your attitude that you wourd prefer others to make decisions for you . You are growing
young men and w omen. Some of you will be future leaders in various fields in your home towns and among
you r own people. The whole of college life is geared t owards accepting responsibility , exercising authority,
making responsible decisions. Don 't be frightened to make up your mind about matters .
This year you have been invited to " think big" and "act big" . Your parents have been visited and have
visite d th e college. They, too, have been asked to contribute to the organisation of the college - to say what
they ex pect of the college for the ir children and people, what should be implemented into the programme,
how the coll ege sh ould be governed.
Dhupuma is a college for aboriginal people. It sh ould embrace aboriginal aims and ideals. It should be
prog ramm ed in way s acceptable to the aboriginal people to achi eve those aims and ideals . It's organisation
must be t he responsibility of the students and their parents . You have started to accept this responsibility;
yo u are inj ecti ng fresh ideas into the system ; you are assuming authority. Continue to develop these skills,
not onl y for yo ur own benefit and to ach ieve your own goals , but for the benefit of every student who will
fo llow you , and for the communities of north-east Arnhem Land .

Parents at Maningrida reading 1972 Dhupuma Year Book.
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IIr. Fidock, Principal , Dhupuma College, talking to
;ludents and teachers at Maningrida school abou t the
college's aims and activities .

Nguku rr ( Roper River)

Where We
2

Yirrka la me nlo l k dancing l o r dis ti nguished gues ts vis i ting th ei r
co mmu nity .

A mee ting 01 the Elcho Is land Counc il , pa rents and head-

mas te r , M r . Be ll , wi th th e c olle ge p rincip a l.

I

A fami l y g roup at M ifingimbi .
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Mr.

Dhupuma College is a transitional and residential college for North East Arnhem Land Aborigines. The college
was named by Mr. Mungurrawuy Yunupingu , an elder living at Yirrkala. He named the college because it
stands in his country. Dhupuma means " looking up and ahead " and is a suitably symbolic name for a place
where young people prepare for the future .
The college monogram which appears above comes from sketches by Bruce Manggurra of Numbulwar,
a former student of the College. It depicts an aboriginal man looking up at the bees which have made sugar
bag in a hollow tree. The circular formation of bees symbolises the sun , wh ilst the lower circle symbolises a
billabong or water-hole. The meaning is that Aboriginal people seek the sweet things and the necess ities of
life and the students of Dhupuma, if they are to achieve in the wider Australian society, must also seek for the
good things and necessities of life through a full and varied educational programme.
The college is now situated at the former ELDO (European Launcher Development Organisation) complex
approximately eighteen miles south-south-east of Nhulunbuy on the Gove Peninsula. The original complex is
being expanded by the addition of further buildings which will enable a total accommodation of two hundred
and fifty staff and students.
The college programme is designed to cater for the academic, social , sporting and recreational needs
of teen age Aborigines in the transitional period and opportunity is provided for a wide variety of close
cultural contacts through this programme. Students from Milingimbi , Elcho Island , Yirrkala Angurugu , Umbakumba and Numbulwar firstly do a residential academic course at Grade 7 level during their first year in
re side nce . They then attend the Nhulunbuy Area School in subsequent years to receive secondary education .
Evening programmes at Dhupuma supplement academic skills acquired at day schools.
Much decision making concerning college policy and programming is in the hand of the. students
through the College Council, the Sporting and Social Club, and the Tucksh op
Mungurrawuy Yunup;ngu
Committee. Dhupuma is assisting in the preparation of Aboriginal people for th e
future - wherever and however they choose to spend it. The college provid es
an opportunity and time for the development and testing of skills, ideals an d
modes of expression in preparation for adulthood and perhaps, in some cases,
for leadership.
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Hunting and swimming at Dalywoi Bay .

Camping at Giddy River .
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Jack Mulpu, Elcho Island ,
Wurri ang urra (Captain) (Form
2)
Tuckshop
Commillee ,
Dhupuma Council .

Judy D;anu mb i, Elc ho Island,
D;u rrpun (Captain) (Form 2)
Secrelary , Sporting & Social
Club .

Helen
It jaffa,

Daliya/an ,
Yirrka/a ,
(Form 3) Tu cks hop
Comm ittee .

Daisy Wurrm a/, Mi llingim bi ,
Wu(riangurra , ( Fo rm 3) .

HIGH

Patsy

Wurramara, Angurugu ,
(Form 2) .

SCHOOL

Jean Birrpunu , Elcho Island .
(Fo rm 2), D;urrpun

Linda Galaw ay, Elcho Is land,
Dhama/a (Caplain) (Form 2),
Secrelary , Dhupuma Council,
Tuck shop Committee .
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Mildred
Mamarik a,
Umbakumba, D;u rrp un .

Brian D;eliwuy, It;arra (Captain) (Form 1).
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David
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La/ambarri ,
(Form 1)
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Yirrka/a

THE THREE FISHERMEN
About a hundred years ago there were three men fishing . They were fishing out on the ocean. One man said,
" Let's go and get more bait for ourselves, so that we can fish until the sun sets, then we ' ll go home". But the
other man said, " No. I' m getting tired. It's almost su nset now". Then they saw the clouds getting black.
Suddenly the sky was filled with black clouds. The men said to each other, "Let's go before we all get
drowned ." But the clouds changed into a storm and th ere were waves and rain. The men tried hard to paddle
to the shore, but the current took them away into the ocean where the current swirled around. There was
no sound of them, only a canoe floating by.
Peter Lanhupuy, (High School), Elcho Island.
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THE MOON AND THE FISH
This is a dregmtime legend and was told to me by my grandmother.
Once upon a time there lived the moon with his friend fish . One day they went together to gather some
bush tucker for themselves. They gathered as much as they could. The moon made a fire by rubbing the sticks
together. He cooked the food and he gave some to his friend . But the fish ate nothing, because he was going
to have a quarrel with the moon and he did . One morn ing the fish said to the moon, " I know what we are
going to do. We are going to the hill. There's nothing on it. We could go there and see who will be the first
to die." So they went. The moon waited for the fish to go up. The moon said, "I am sorry it won 't be me,
because I'll be the one who will shine onto the earth at night". That is why we see the moon at night.
Nancy Manurr, (High School), Elcho Island.

THE BEACH

CONTENTMENT

There is a beach near Rocky Bay
Where the jagged rocks still lie,
Enormous, jagged stones.
It's a stony place
Where nobody roams.
The fresh smell of salt,
The fresh smell of gum trees.
It seems to me the beach is everybody's.
It's a good place,
Where the sun rises on the sea .
Margaret Nyununyunu, (High School), Milingimbi

By the waterside
Gazing in deep contentment
Sat a lonely girl
Watching the clear blue water
Twinkli ng against her face.
Down near the lake-side
Was a drooping willow tree,
Stooping in the sun.
Lorraine Yurranydjil, (High School), Elcho Island
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N ew

dormintories

for

Ins talla tion of seven houses fo r sing le staff and m a rr ied couples.

gi rls with supervisor's
ground .

fl a t in

the

b ack-

DHUPUMA

Pouring the foundations for new dormitories .

Re w i ring the addit ional dining room and
.i(.itchen .

Tran sp o rting 01 demountable classrooms to

the co llege .

N a ter Resou rces Branc h
Je rsonnel drill ing a new

EXTENSIONS

bore at th e co lleg e.

8
The rebuilt 150KVA p ow er plants.

Some members of the Photography Club prepare the Ir equIpment before attempting an exercIse .
;tudents inspect the art display set up by
the Art Elective group .

ELECTIVE
During the year, a wide range of
activities has been programmed four
nights weekly and Saturday morn ing,
in addition to the daily tutorial hour,
to supplement the normal school
programme. Usually two or three of
the activities offered are selected by
each student to fit in with his or her
personal night sports programme
and other recreational activities. The
range offered is general woodwork and metal work, copper enam-

Mr. Gunning instructs the members of the MechanIcs
group In vehIcle servicIng .

Mrs . Sanders assists
Marcia Murrungun in
the HaIrdressIng and
Personal
Grooming
class .

Some members of the
choir h ave a littfe
tinkle on the piano
before
a
practice

session.
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Members of the Fencing group in action

Jack Mutpu grin ding a ffagp ole in th e Metalwork class.

CLASSES
elling, motor mechanics , folk singing ,
dressmaking ,
guitar
instruction,
photography, physical fitness , outdoor cooking, girls ' crafts, hairdressing, art, fencing , choir, cake baking
and decorating , silk screen printing ,
scouts. Most courses are of twelve
weeks ' duration , but provision has
been made for a " Various Activities "
group to change weekly in conjunctio n with Thursday nig ht shopping
groups.

Mark Yingiya and Jack Mun ya rri r
sandpaper a wall which they
helped build in the the atre.
Lorraine Yurranydjil concentrates

on her se wing whilst

Dorothy Gapany and Neville Gulay·
gulay
watc h ' Daphne
Banyawarra
heating copper in the Enamelling
class.

Mr . Murphy explaining the lunctions
01 limbs and muscles to Physical
Fitness members .
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Thomas M awunyd,iwuy,
M ilingimbi, Dh ama la, (Form 1)
Pres ident , Dhupuma

Council :

Sporting & Social Club .

Elizabeth Mulw anany,
Elcho Is land, Dju rrpun,
(Form 1) .

Jeanette Murrungun ,
Numbulwar, Dhamala,
(Form 1).

HIGH

Lorraine YurranydjiJ,
Elcho Island , Djurrpun ,
(Form 1).

Jan e Dayngina,
Elcho Island, Dh amala ,
(Form 1) .

SCHOOL

Florence Ngalawurr,
Yirrka/a, Djurrpun,
Tuckshop Committee,
Dhupum a Council, (Form 1) .

Ruthie Mula,
Elcho Island. II ja rra ,
(CaplBin) (Form 1)

Phyllis Nan yd jila,
Elcho Island, Dh ama la
(Form 1)

Nancy M anurr,
Elcho Island, Dh ama la ,
(Fo rm 1).

John Daynannan,
Milingmibi , Dham a la,
(Form 1).

DHUPUMA COLLEGE COUNCIL
The Dhupuma College Council is a student body
elected by the students of the college . The members of the council represent the four areas of
North East Arnhem Land attending the college,
and co nsist of two members from each area .
They are: Elcho Island , Jack Mutpu ; Linda

Dhupuma Council: (left to right ) Jacqueline Murrungun, Dianna
Merrkiyawu y, Florence Ng alawurr. Mr . Penfold (Adviser), Jack
Mutpu . Tho mas M awunydjiwuy (President). Linda Galaway (Secre·
tary), Vale rie M unininy, James Murrungun .

Galaway ; Milingimbi, Thomas Mawunydjiwuy, Valerie Munininy ; Numbulwar, James Murrungun , Jacqueline
Murrungun; Yirrkala, Dianna Merrkiyawuy, Florence Ngalawurr. The President of the Council is Thomas
Mawunydjiwuy of Milingimbi and Linda Galaway is secretary. The aim of the stude nt Council is to voice and
suggest the opinions of the students on matters in relation to college and social policies.
Important Issues : When the students bring their queries to the Council , the Council brings them up at
the meeting.
1. The students want more homework classes at night.
2. The students want to have Bible Studies included in night classes and sho rter number of weeks for
so me classes.
3. All the students to go to Nhulunbuy for pictures.
Linda Ga/away, Secretary

DHUPUMA SOCIAL & SPORTING CLUB INC.
Members of the committee are : Judy Djanumbi , Secretary ; Joan Malku , Committee member ; Thomas Mawunydjiwuy, Committee member; Mr. P. Murphy, Treasurer; Mrs. P. Murphy, Chairman.
The obj ects and purpose of the association are as follows :
(a) To provide for the better enjoyment of social and sporting activities within the establishment.
(b) To ensure that social and sporting facilities are provided according to the wishes of the members and
needs of the establish ment.
(c) To contribute to the fuller developments of the members by the provision and maintenance of such
faci lities.
(d) To raise funds by participation of the members in activities designed for such purpose and by
approaches to organizations for direct assistance.
(e) To ensu re wherever possible that the members have the opportunity to participate in sporting and
so ci al activities run by the local township of N hulunbuy, and in inter-college or inter-area competition .
(f) To foster good relations between the members and the local community by participation in community
welfare projects.

The c lub is in process of being incorporated and should become such by the end of 1973.
The larg er pr oportion of our funds have been distributed:
1. Provi sion of equipment:
(a) Spo rtin g
} $4 52.87
(b ) Camp in g
(c) Assistance to Adult Education Classes $11 0
2. Affili atio n and Registrati on fee for Basketball and Softball and Little Athletics $112 .75.

Sporting and Socia l Club Inc .: (left to right) Thomas
wunydjiwuy. Mrs . Mu rphy . Jo an Malku, Judy Djanumbi,
Mr . Murphy.

3.

Sponsorship and assistance to college teams
and Dhupum a representatives in Gove team and
assistance with uniforms $285.00 .
4. (a) Incidental equipment for student usage
$135.66.
(b) Cost of Incorporation $27.00.
(c) Spending on birthday parties $17.78.
The Club's source of reve nue is $3.00 per student per
term.
A Walkath on is to be run in third term to raise funds.
(Signed) Thomas Mawunydiiwuy
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THE COCKROACH AND THE WALLABY
Once upon a time there were two friends - the cockroach and the wallaby. At that time the ocean was
fresh and in-l and the water was fresh , too.
Coc kroac h was painting wallaby with a nice brown colour. It was pretty to them. Wallaby went to look at
himsel f in th e bill ab ong. He said to himself, " It's a good colour " . Then it was Wallaby's turn to paint. He
found a bl ac k stone. He scrubbed on the stone, then he painted the Cockroach. Wren it was finished, the
Cockroach went to look at himself in the water. He saw it was awful. He was very angry. He spat in the ocean
and th en it becam e salt water, but he didn 't spit in the billabong .
Now we know all the ocean is salt, but in-land water is fresh . We know the cockroaches are black, but
th e wallab ies are a nice brown colour.
Ronny Oayn'kuli, (Transitional), Elcho Island

THE SKY

SKY

Th e sky is an ocea n
And we are like fi sh going up and down
Undern eath th e water.
Th ere goes a train
Like a sea snake going past us .
Here comes a bu s like a big whale.
Here comes a hel icopter
Like a snail landing on the deep water.
I can se e th e clouds
Like icecrea m fl oating through the sky.
Jack Matjaki , (Transitional), Elcho Island

I wish I was a sky,
So I could see the earth below me,
People like ants,
Trees like plants.
See the clouds sailing to and fro about me
And drifting of the snowflakes.
The colourful rainbow
I could see.
Nancy Manurr, (High School), Elcho Island

FIRST MACASSANS
Once upon a time there lived lots of
Aborigines on a small island . They used
to live in bark shelters. One day, early
in the morning, the women decided to
go hunting. They got their dilly bags
and started walking along the beach.
They saw a big jungle and they said to
each other, "Let's go and look for
yams" , so they did. They got lots of
yams and started walking along the
beach . Suddenly they saw a big sailing
boat with a mast. It was the Macassans,
who were friendly to them and gave
them tobacco.
Legend from Milingimbi.
Stephanie Mirrinybal,
(Transitional) , Milingimbi
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Rick 8ayun,
Elc ho Island , Wurrlangurra,
(Form 1).

Jocelyn Nundhiribala ,
Numbulw ar, /t ja rra, (Form 1).

Joan Malku ,
Elch o Is land , Wurriangurra,
(Form 1).
Sporting & Social Clu b .

HIGH

-

M arg aret Nyununyunu,
Milingimbi , Itjarra , (Form 1).

Lorianne M anamana ,
Mllingimbi. Wurri angurra,
(Form 1).

SCHOOL

Lesley Winlninu ,
Elcho Island,
Wurrla ngurra , (Form 1).

Raelene 8anydjl ,
Elcho Is land, /tja rra ,
(Form 1).

Maureen Wurrb adulumb a,
Angurugu, Djurrpun, (Form 1).

Jenna Wurruma r8.
Angurugu, Dh ama la, (Fo r m 1).

Peter Lanhupuy,
Elch o Island.
Wurriangurra , (Form 1).

Mr . H . C. Giese , fo rmer As sis tant Adm inis-

trator (Welfare) presents Sportsman and
Sportswoman trophies to Thomas Mawun yd;iwuy and Ruth ie Mula (Ie It), the shield lor
the House Aw ard to It jaffa captains Helen
Datiyalan and Bruce Mangurra (right), and
th e Acti vities Awards to Brian D;eliwuy and
Lorianne Manamana (bottom) ,

PRESENTATION

DINNER

1972

The colfege cho i r entertaining vis tors at the dinner,

Peter

Lanhupuy

Wurrum ara

Former Deputy Adminis trator, Mr , A , O' Brien, presents
the Leadership awards to
Mildred
M ama r ika
and
Thom as

receive

and
the

Patsy
Most

tmproved Citizenship Awards
Irom Mr, O' Brien ,

M awunyd jiwuy .
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Some 01 the college studen ts assis t en te rt ainer , Paul
Lave rton , in fofk-sin g ing.

Mr. A . Coogan, Si te M anage r , Naba lco,
presents the Nabalco Academic Awards
to Top Students Flo r ence Ng alawurr and
Thom as M awunyd/iw uy (top), the M os t
Improved Award to Jack Munyarr i r and
Ruthie Mula (bottom), and th e Class
Aw ord to Lo rianne Manamana (felt) .

Th om as

M awunyd jiwuy

presents

Mr.

Bruce

Wallace, Nab alco Camp Services, with th e
Dhupuma

Community

Aw a rd

for assis tance

given to th e colle ge throug h out the year .

Boys 01 the college sang and danced trad itio nal dan ces
for the c row d .

Phyllis Nanyd/illa and Peter Lanhupuy
won
the
Ou tstanding
Cit izens hip Awards .
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EMU

THE STORY OF OLD MAN AND EMU

Once upon a time an Emu was
flying. She wanted to lay some
eggs, so she kept flying . Near a
pond , a brolga was dancing. The
emu flew at him and said " Will
you be my husband?" So the emu
married the brolga. The brolga
said , "May I cut your feathers? "
"Oh! yes, what a lovely idea to
cut my feathers ." That is why the
emu can't fly.

Once upon a time, there lived an emu who
was so happy that she would fly over the
plain. The emu was enjoying herself high up
and could see the countryside. When she got
tired she came down and had a rest on the
plain. An old man came looking for some food
and suddenly saw this emu resting . The old
man came slowly closer and jumped and
grabbed the emu by the wing. It took all the
feathers off the emu 's wing . That is why the
emu cannot fly any more because the old man
took out all her wing feathers.
Ernest Numamurdidi, (Trans itional),
Numbulwar

Legend from Milingimbi .
Billy Wurrumbulu ,
(Transitional), Milingimbi.

THE EMU AND BROLGA

THE MIGHTY EMU

Once there was an emu and a
brolga. They lived in a little hut.
One day the brolga said to the
emu , " You wait for me here while
I go and spear some fish for us" .
So off went the brolga with his spear. While he was
gone, the emu went fast asleep beside the fire .
When the brolga went back home he saw that the
emu was fast asleep. He c Joked the fish and he ate
all of them. The emu woke up and he said to the
brolga, "Where's all my fish " ? The brolga said, " I
ate it". So the emu got his spear and he speared
him right on the nose a:1d that spear became his
long nose. Then the brolga got a round stone and
he threw it at the emu and hit her in her back and
that stone became her egg .

A long time ago, there lived a big
strong emu. He flew all over the
land with his mighty wings.
One day he flew over the
mountains and trees. He flew over
a swamp and , suddenly, he saw something moving
and flashing. He flew back to see what it was. There
were some birds who were jealous about his
mighty wings. They were brolgas. He stayed there
looking for them. But it was getting dark, so he
found somewhere to sleep . The brolgas waited t ill
he had fallen asleep. The brolgas came out of the
jungle. The next morning they said to the emu,
'Come on, emu , let's see who 's going to fly highest".
The brolgas started to fly, but the emu couldn 't and
that's why the emu runs all the time.
John Daynanngan, (High School), Milingimbi

Legend from Elcho Island .
David Yangarriny , (Transitional), Elcho Island

HAPPINESS
One afternoon as I was sitting at the edge
of the stream I felt happy. I could feel the
gentle breeze flowing softly through me. I
felt cool. As I was sitting there I could
hear lots of beautiful birds singing in the
trees. They made me happy. They also
gave me a warm welcome. The water was
lapping merrily as it flowed down to the
sea. I felt happy as can be when the birds
were singing to me and the water was
whispering at me.
Jacqueline Murrungun, (Transitional),
Numbulwar
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LITTLE ATHLETICS 1973
Saturday 26th May saw the college's first day of competition in the Gove Little
Athletics Association 1973 programme which had commenced on 12th May. Throughout the season the college had a net figure of approximately 45 students registered in
Little Athletics in the Under 15 age group as well as another eight who were over 15
but were kindly allowed to compete by invitation each Saturday.
The season provided a valuable foundation for the college's participation in the
Gulf Sports and the Northern Territory Athletic Championships as well as providing
five athletes from the college to represent Gove in the Northern Territory Little
Athletic Championships in Darwin.
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCES:
Under 15 Boys
High Jump
P. Lanhupuy
Long Jump
P. Lanhupuy
100 Metres
J . Munyarrirr
200 Metres
A . Narrarran
400 Metres
J. Munyarrir
Shot Putt
A . Narrarran
800 Metres Walk B. Djeliwuy
Discus
A. Narrarran
Boys
15
High Jump
T. Mawunydjiwuy
Long Jump
T. MawunVdjiwuy
100 Metres
T. Mawunydjiwuy
200 Metres
T. Mawunvdjiwuy

1.61 metres
5.00 metres
13.0 secs.
26.0 secs.
1.0.6 secs.
10.0 metres
4.42.2 secs.
26.60 metres

+

1.77 metres
5.55 metres
11 .7 secs.
24.5 secs .

+

Bria n Dieliwuy easy

winner

In

an
the

400 metre walk .

Under ~5 Girls
15
Girls
100 Metres
M. Murrungun
13.1 secs.
100 Metres
R. Mula
13.6 secs .
400 Metres
M. Murrungun
1.6.1 secs.
Shott Putt
B. Murrungun
8.85 metres
Discus
D. Bandaka
24.65 metres
The season closed on Saturday, 28th July with an invi tation programme for some representatives from the
Darwin Little Athletics Centre followed by a BBQ and presentation of trophies in the various age groups.
The college did extremely well securing the first three placings in the Boys and Girls U.15 group, the
results being:
Girls
Boys
1st
M. Murrungun
1865 points
1st
J. Munyarrir
3302 points
2nd
J. Miyatatawuy
1350 points
2nd
A. Narrarran
3255 points
S. Wangarr
1302 points
3rd
B. Djeliwuy
2519 points
3rd
The following five people were chosen to represent G ove in the Northern Territory Little Athletics Championsh ips in Darwin : M. Murrungun , D. Bandaka, J . Munyarrir, A. Narrarran , P. Lanhupuy.

LITTLE ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS
On the 18th and 19th August, the Gove team of 28 children competed in the Northern
Territory Little Athletic Championships in Darwin .
The five Dhupuma College representatives already mentioned had the quite
remarkable record of achieving 12 firsts , 5 seconds and 2 thirds from a total Gove
score of 20 fi rsts.
Marcia Murrungun once again proved to be the star athlete gaining first placings
in the 100 metres, 200 metres and 400 metres and two seconds in the long and high
jump. In none of these events was she extended seriously and one again proved to be
the fastest girl in the Territory. Her Darwin games times also reinforce this as she
recorded the fastest time over 100 metres for all age groups including senior.
Peter Lanhupuy showed his amazing jumping skill by taking the double in the
high and long jumps and added another first to these with his win in the shot putt, an
Lanhupuy shows his
event which he has not taken particularly seriously during the athletics season.
In winning the hig h
Jack Munyarrir had a very successful carnival taking out the ' 100 metres, 400
lump.
metres and 800 metres. He was beaten into third place in the 200 metres by another
Dhupuma athlete, Andrew Narrarran. Jack's best performance was his 400 metre win in 58.1 secs. which
demonstrated his great improvement considering that 1 min . 5 secs . seemed to be a barrier earlier in the
season.
Daisy Bandaka dominated the throwing events taking out firsts in the discus and shott putt. Her distances
of 23.90 metres and 9.45 metres respectively were good performances.
Andrew Narrarran showed that he is very close to Jack Munyarrir as the top under 15 boy by taking out
the 200 metres, gaining seconds in the 100 metres and 800 metres and a third in the 400 metres. Next year
when Jack moves into the U.16 age group, Andrew
Competit ors and adults watch the iumping a t the Gove LIttle
could quite easily develop into one of the Territory 's
Athletics Championships .
to p junior boys.
The Championships were a very good finish to
what was a most successful Little Athletics season for
the college .
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Gulf Sports 1973

Elizabeth Mulwanany
represented Nhulun buy Area School in
sprint events .

The Gulf Sports 1973 were organized and conducted
at Yirrkala on a new track specially created for the
occasion. The two days of competition commenced
on Tuesday, 31st July and brought with them many
fine performances.
The heats of the track events on Tuesday saw
Daniel Djakula , Susan Marrawakamirr and David
Yangarriny win their way into the finals of the hurdles and Andrew Narrarran , David Yangarriny and
Tho ma s Mawunydji wuy and Rexall
Sandra Wangarr win their way into finals in the 200
Harri g an acce pt the winner' s trophy
metre events. The field events, which were all finals ,
for Nhulu nbu y Area Schoof from Dr.
W. Koeppel, Sit e Manager, Nabal co
saw Jack Dhumalumba win two events, Jane MiyataPty . Ltd.
tawuy, Daisy Bandaka and Jacqueline Murrungun
win an event each .
The finals of the track events on Wednesday,
brought three firsts and three sec :mds in the 100 metres events, one first in th e
hurdles, one first and two seconds in the 800 metres, followed by two firsts and two
seconds in the 400 metres and two firsts and one second in the relays . Meanwhile ,
two field events has also been won by Dhupuma College athletes.

In all, the college finished the meeting with a total of 22 firsts, 21 seconds and
eight thirds for 120 points to give it second place behind Nhulunbuy Area School with
186 points.
Considering the small numbers the college has to choose from , the result was
quite outstanding , especially when it was also seen that many of the Area School
points were won by Dhupuma students. Moreover, because of the closeness of ages
of most of our students, it was only possible to enter 64 events in a programme of
115 events which in effect meant that in two thirds of the events entered by the
college students, first or second placings were achieved.
To individualize is a little unfair, but possibly the athlete of the carnival for
Dhupuma was Marcia Murrungun who secured the cup for the outstanding athlete in
her age section . She had wins in the 100 metres, 400 metres, long jump, was a member
of the vict orious girls under 15 relay team and came second in the high jump.
Thomas Mawunydjiwuy, although competing for the Area School , won six events
to become the winner of his age section and also the outstanding boy athlete of the
carnival.
Many other athletes did extremely well including Daisy Bandaka with 2 firsts , Jack Dhumalumbu with 2 firsts , Daniel Djakula,
Andrew Narrarran and Jane Miyatatawuy secured a first and 2
seconds , and Sandra Wangarr won 1 event and ran very well to
come second in the 200 metres event which was well above her
age group.

Bandua
M urrungul
represe nted Dh up uml
in th e hurdle race.

Jack Munyarrir ran two personal bests to be in second place behind Thomas
Mawunydjiwuy, which was a good effort considering he had been running as under
15 throughout the Little Athletics season.
There were many others of the 20 strong team who equally deserve mention for
the fierce manner in which they approached each event. No one gave up and every
issue was fought out to the end.
The day was an extremely valuable contribution for the Northern Territory
Athletics Championships.

Ruth ie Mula, Nhu lunb uy
Area Sc hool, just beats
Jane Mi yatatawuy , Dhu pu m a, in a sprint even t .
Dh up um a te a ms in a ction in th e ba ll eve n ts .

Gurrumatji Basketball Team (Unde r 16 Boys).

Gurrumat/i Basketball Team (Unde r 76 Girls) .

Dhupuma Athletics Team.

DHU

Warrang Basketball Team (Unde r 76 Boys).

MA

SPO

TE MS
Bluebi rds Basketball Team (Women's B Grade).

Members of Hawks (e Grade Men) and Wildcats (A and B Grade
M en) Bas ketball Teams .

Members of Wildc ats Basketball Team (B Grade Wom en)
Wurrp an Softball Team (Senior).

Warrang Basketball Team (Un der 16 Girls).
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receiving advice from coac h .

Djanda Softba ll Te am (Junior ).
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While the Mu rphys (/elt) p r epa r e
the chops lor a barbecue l unch,
staff and studen ts enioy a dip in
th e Giddy River rock pools (r ight) .
The excitemen t continues as the
vehicles r eturn in convoy to the
college (bot tom).

Tent s are dried ou t on the co llege lawns alter
ou t c3mping week-end .

a w ashed

College studen ts present traditional d ances lor
approximately 100 visiting N igh tcliff and Nhulunbuy
students.

Th e Dhupuma Athletics team boa rds its airc r alt on the way
to th e N orth ern Territory Amateur Athletics Championships .

Dhupum a and visiting students deciphe r ing clues in the Treasure
Hunt.

Mark
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Y,nglya

and David Yangarriny assist with
college's yacht.

repairs to the

NORTHERN TERRITORY AMATEUR ATH LETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS 1973
On Sunday, 5th August a team of twenty students from Dhupuma College rep resenting the Gove Pen ninsula
flew into Darwin to compete in the Northern Territory Athletics Championships.
Kormilda offered to accommodate the team which was made to feel at home right f rom the start.
Monday came and brought with it fairly hot humid conditions which obviously took its to ll tow ard s the end
of the day, especially when time ca me for t he 1500 and 5000 metres late in the afternoon .
The college did extremely well an d comp leted the day in second posi tio n wit h 84 points behind the
Saints with 134. The final an alys is saw Dhupuma with 17 firsts , nine seconds and eight th ird s (not including
heat placings and wins). Some fine performances were recorded , but poss ibly t he most ou tstand ing for the
day was Thomas Maw unydjiwuy's 400 metres heat win in 52.5. His 200 met re final wi n in 24.8 was another
good performance . The college virtually monopolized the sprint events w ith wins in the 100 metres in intermediate girls, a second in intermediate boys, f irst in both junior boys and girls . The 200 's were w on in intermediate an d sub-junior girls and sub-ju nior boys, and the 400 's in the intermediate girls and sub-j un io r boys
and girls. Marcia Murrungun completed the day with firsts in the 100, and 400 and a second in t he 200, plus a
first place as a member of the intermediate girls relay team . Ruth Mu la c leaned up t he oppos it ion in the 100
and 200 events and Jack Mutpu wo n the sub-j unior boys and 100 metres in the good t ime of 11.4 after
Thomas Mawunydjiwuy has slipped and unfo rt unate ly coudn 't run into a place. Lorianne Manama na did we ll
for the college in the field events winning two shot put events and Jane Miyatataw uy w on he r javelin event.
Peter Lanhupuy jumped a persona l best of 5.14 metres for a third placing in the long ju mp and won t he high
jump with a jump of 1.55 metres. Jack Munyarri r ra n a personal best of 12.5 for the 100 met res to run into
sec ond place and a very good 58 .5 for his heat of the 400 metres.
A surprising Dhupuma first ca me from David Jones in the 1500 metres - surp rising only in his nom ination of Dhupuma as his team , not in his victory. David went to the front at the start and walloped the
opposition by at least 200 metres .
The day was a good expe ri ence for our athletes wh o demon strated that when you couple hard wo rk w ith
ability, there are not many failures.

Outstanding athle tes -

Thomas M awunydjiwuy , Marcia Murrungun, Ruth ie Mula, Jack Munya rr i r ,

Sandra Deril/a,
Umbakumba , Itjarra .

Marcia Murrungun ,
Vumbulw ar , Wurri angurra.

Ronald Wurrawllya,
Umbakumba, Dham ala .

David Ya lmarrinda,
El cho Is land ,
Djurrpun .

TRANSITIONAL
Aliso n Wukutjpa ,
r irrkala, Wurrl angurra .

Jackie Gurrupunbuy,
Milingimbi, Itjarra .

Rosa line Ruluminy ,
Milingimbl, Dh amala

Linda Gupumbu,
Elch o Is land , Itjarra.
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BASKETBALL 1973
Dhupuma College has this year entered two junior boys and girls ' teams in the
Gove Amateur Basketball Assoc iati on Dry Season competition as well as
" farming out" another fourteen of the best players to men's and women 's teams
in A, Band C grades in various clubs.
Under 16 Basketball:
In the junior boys competiti on, first and second placings are being shared by
Warrang and Gurrumatji. Until the tenth round , the only time Warrang was
defeated was when the two teams played each other, but the second meeting
saw Warrang win quite convincingly. Best players to this stage of the season
for Warrang have been Jack Matjaki , Rick Bayun and Jack Munyarrir and for
Gurrumutji , Andrew Narrarran and Brian Djeliwuy.
With only finals to be played , Warrang are favourites to take out the competition, their greatest hurdle being Wildcats, who recently had a convincing
win over Gurrumatji.
Junior Girls:
Again first and second places are being shared by Warrang and Gurrumatji. The
teams have played each other twice with Warrang only just winning by one goal
in the second meeting . Best players so far for Warrang have been Daphne
Banyawarra, Sandra Wangarr, Dorothy Gapany and Elizabeth Mulwanany and
for Gurrumatji are Jane Miyatatawuy, Jennifer Watjurrapi , Dianna Merrkiyawuy,
and Florence Ngalawurr.
Warrang is the team most favoured to win the competition . Both teams have
put up good performances with Warrang undefeated and Gurrumatji only giving
way to Warrang, but Braves are improving.
Senior Basketball:
Thomas Mawunydjiwuy at the age of sixteen years has the achievement of being a regular " A" Grade player
for Wil dcats . Playing guard , Thomas has been improving from week to week under the coaching of Leon Noon
and possibly is the youngest regular "A" Grade player in Gove at the moment. Jack Mutpu playing " B" Grade
is on the fringe of " A" Grade selection as evidenced by his match-winning exhibition against top team, Red
Cravats, in the tenth round when he threw 14 points of a team total of 24.
David Yangarriny, Peter Lanhupuy, John Dayannan and Jack Dhumalumbu put new blood into the Hawks
" C" Grade side which was going to withdraw from the competition because of lack of numbers.
At that stage, Hawks were last on the ladder but, since four Dhupuma students have come into the
team, it has beaten top team Govetrotters quite easily and is now on top of the ladder. David Yangarriny has
been scoring prolifically and the highlight of the season was Hawks drubbing of Wildcats - the scores 72 to 10.
Wildcats and Bluebirds (B Grade Women):
After the first three games of the season, it appeared that the Women 's " B" grade team, Bluebirds, (yet to
win a game) would have to disband because of lack of members. Ruthie Mula, Daisy Bandaka, Nancy Manurr,
Joan Malku , Judy Djanumbi and Phyllis Nanydjila offered to join the team to keep it in the competition and at
the same time gained valuable experience in senior competition. The skill these girls have brought into the
team have lifted it to third position beating all teams at least once with only the finals to be played . The
attacking and goal-throwing of Ruthie Mula and Daisy Bandaka have left the defence of opposing teams bewildered and Ruthie close to the leading goal scorer for the season. The solid back-up play by the rest of the
team has produced an excellent balanced and consistent team.
Another women's " B" grade team, Wildcats, invited several older girls of the college to join their team .
This team , strong and with many players, made the offers as a goodwill gesture, but in fact, benefit greatly
by the strong play of Lorianne Manamana, Lesley Wini ninu , Linda Galaway and Mrs. Pat Murphy. The team
had an excellent season and holds top position immedi ately prior to the finals .
Much goodwill has resulted from the Dhupuma students taking their places in community teams in the
senior grades instead of forming their own college tea ms to compete against others. It is expected that as
the student body grows larger, students will continue to receive invitations to join other sports teams and
will have the opportunity to represent their college eit her as a member of a college team or as a member of
a community team.

Inter-school game between Dhupuma
Nhulunbuy Area School.

Daniel

OJ_kula . Warrang.
shoot.

sets

to

and
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COCONUT PALM
How beautiful is the coconut palmI
Swaying backwards and forwards
In the hot heat of the sun ,
In the small island stone
How beautiful is the coconut palm !
How it sways and makes a roaring sound
Like the roaring of the lions in a jungle
How beautiful is the coconut palmI
Across the narrow path of the island
It sways and sways
And sways swiftly as can be.
With a wind helping it to sway to and fro.
Like a rainbow struggling
All around the sky
The palm , the welcome palmI
Rosaline Ruluminy , (Transitional) , Milingimbi

THE CLOUDS
How beautiful are the clouds
That float through the air
Like flocks of sheep passing through
Blue Lakes.
They puff up to a mountain to eat some
Green grass.
How beautiful are the clouds that
Cover the angry sun and make
Shadows for burning people.
The Clouds , The welcome clo ud s.

HOW BEAUTIFUL IS MY HOMELAND
How beautiful is my homeland !
With lots 0.1 coconuts,
Swaying to and fro ,
How beautiful is my homeland
How the wind blows softly along the path
From the flowing creek to the sea .
Across the sea
It looks like a small island ,
And swift and wide
With coconuts along the beach
In line
My homeland , the Welcome homeland!

Ronny Dayn' kuli , (Transitional) , Elcho Island

Daisy Bandaka, (Transitional) , Elcho Island

(Modelled on '"Rain in Summer"

-

Long fello w )
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Daisy Bandaka,
Elcho Island, Dturrpun .

Jack Munyarrirr,
Wilingimbi, Dhamala ,
(Captain).

Lynette Ulalbu lal ,
Numbufwar, D ju rrpun .

F rederick Mamarik a,
Umbakumba, D/urrpun .

' .~""
.":'
.,.

TRANSITIONAL

.
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,
Judy M amarika,
Um bakumba,

Wurr;angurra .

Jeffrey M alawa,
Elcho Is land, Dhamala.

Studen ts commence the difficult. but rewarding, task of providing paths and gardens around new class rooms.

Bill Yabida,
Numbu/wa r, /tJarra.

Jennifer Watjurrapi,
Miflngimbi, Wurriangurra.
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HOUSE SPORT

Ruthie Mula (ltjarra)
deleats Agnes Mam ·
arika (Wurriangurra)
in the 200 metre
sprint at the House
Athletics meeting .

During term two House sport had to be curtailed somewhat mainly because of the college's participation in
the Little Athletics competition .
It was felt that the programme would be too rigoro us physically if two days of sport were included. However, during the first term the boys played hOLise competition in volleyball and basketball with Dhamala and
~rri angurra proving to be the strongest teams. The gi rls also played basketball as we ll as softball. At the
end of second term, the House points stood at Wurria ngurra 444, Itja rra 373, Dhamala 356 and Djurrpun 328.
HOUSE ATHLETICS
The highlight of the House competition was the House Athletics sports held on the 25th April at the college.
The final results saw Dhamala come out victorious with 138 points followed by Itjarra with 116V2 points,
Wurriangurra 109V2 and Djurrpun 93.
The programme was a long one and in cluded 45 events. With House numbers being so small , many
athletes were running and competing in up to six or seven events.
Nine a.m. saw the first event get under way and a fter a long day in the sun, the last event was a tug of
war which was won by the students who had to battle hard to beat a determined (and smaller) staff team.
Some good performances were recorded throughout the day, but possibly the two best comparatively
were a very fast 23.9 sec. 200 metre by Thomas Mawunydjiwuy (Dhamala) and a 25.6 sec. 200 metre by
Raelen e Bandji (Itjarra) . Mildred Mamarika's 25.7 secs . was also a good run . Raelene Bandji ju mped well in
the under 16 High Jump to take out the event at 4'6% " and Daniel Djakula did well to win the under 14 Boys
High Jump at 4'8".
The relay events were won by Dhamala who took the Gi rls under 16 and Boys events and Djurrpun who
won the Girls Senior relay. The best relay time was rec orded by Dhamala in 55.0 secs.
As it was the college 's first official House Athletics carnival, the students all managed very well and were
very keen to see their teams emerge victorious .

Rae/ene Banydji (ltjarra) crosses the line just In Iront 01 Mildred Mamarika
(Djurrpun) (top). Interested spectators at the high jump (lelt). An easy
win to Simon Mamarika in the Unde r 13 Boys ' 100 metres (bottom).
Ruthie Mula re ally strives lor distance i n the long jump (rIght) .

SOFTBALL
Second term saw the beginning of a softball
competition between three town women teams,
one school teachers team, one high school team,
three Yirrkala teams and two Dhupuma teams.
Our teams - Wurrpan (seniors) and Djanda
(juniors) - are of a similar strength and have
proved too strong for most teams. Wurrpan and
Djanda have losses to Yirrkala Eagles and
Djanda an additional loss to Wurrpan. Both teams
are beginning to get the feel of the game.

Mr. A. Bawden umpires a match between Nhulunbuy Area School

and Dhupuma Col/ege .
Wurrpan has a good combination of Ruthie
Mula (captain) pitcher, Jeanette Murrungun
catcher, Lesley Winininu , second base and Lorianne Manamana in the outfield. Djanda also has a good
combination with Sandra Wan9..arr (captain) pitcher, Bandua Murrungun, catcher, Dianna Merrkiyawuy first
base, Daphne ' Banyawarra, short stop and Jane Miy.atatawuy, Jacqueline Murrungun and Jennifer Watjurrapi
in the outfield. This team shows great potentiality, but it went down to Yirrkala Eagles by two runs in the last
innings due to lack of concentration. With more practice and improved concentration, both teams should gain
more confidence and be on top of their game, as already they are proving to be tough opposition.

Daphne Banyawarra watches Dorothy
Wiliyawuy successfully complete a
home run, then . . .
. . • attemps to hit a homer hersell.

Dianna

Merrkiyawuy heading
for the base .

safely

TUCKSHOP COMMITTEE
We provide writing materials and fresh drinks and sweets and toilet gear for the students to buy. The money
that the students spend on these things goes towards other things that we are to order and sell.
Profits
A little amount of money that comes from the tuckshop we spend on hiring films to watch. One hundred
dollars was given to the sporting team that went to Da rwin for the Northern Territory Athletics Championships.
The committee bought a Gestetner duplicator for gene ral college use.
Coffee Shop

The Sporting & Social committee mentioned a coffee
shop to the council and the students asked the other
college members if they liked the idea of a coffee shop
to be run every Friday night. The tuckshop committee
helps by organizing the coffee shop, but the students
council is running the coffee shop.

Dhupuma Tuckshop Committee: (left to right) Florence Ngalawurr, Miss J. Brewer, Linda Ga/away, Jack Mutpu .

This year we have helped show the students new
lines in the tuckshop. We help the college students by
se lling antiseptics and toilet gear so that they can keep
their clothes, room and themselves tidy and clean.
Florence Ngalawurr
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Ernes t conduc ts fo r Jea ne tt e whilst Jo celyn lis tens

beach a t D alywoi Bay .

on th e

Mr . Penfold wa tches wh ile t he boys t ry the ir fuck wi th fis h ing
lines

on the beac h a t D alywo i Bay.

College Outings and Activities
The Sporting & Social Club has thi s year provided camping equipment including tents, lanterns, etc. , sufficient to accommodate twenty students plus staff.
With the weather as it was during the first and second term, it was not until the 9th June that roads were
accessible enough to allow movement of students to some of the prize camping spots in the vicinity of the
college. The place chosen for the boys was the Giddies River near the crossing and Mr. Sanders and the
Numbulwar boys went out as the advance party and set up camp for the remainder who arrived on the Saturday afternoon . The two days of the camp were spent either hunting , swimming , fishing or just relaxing , and
the night provided an opportunity for the boys to sing, dance and tell stories. The new tents were quite comfortable and the camp was free from intruders including buffalo! On the Monday of the long week-end , the
girls joined the boys for a BBQ an d swim whi ch provided one of the rare occasions on the school calendar
when it was possible for the college as a wh ole to get together and relax. Mid aftern oon saw the " Dhupuma
contingent " break camp and travel back to the college in convoy.
The girls ' camp was later in the term , once again on a long week-end , this time at the Latram River on
the 3rd August. Although the area did not give scope for such a variety of activities as the Giddies had done,
the students were sti ll ab le to have an enjoyable week-end . The scouts have set up the area extremely well
with their excellent bushcraft and we were able to enj oy some of the amenities of home whilst still in the
bush setting. The boys travelled down on the Saturday morning and set up camp for the girls who arrived on
Sunday. Saturday night was again a singal ong and dance session, highlighted by some flood dancing by Billy
Wurrumbulu and Ronny Dayn ' kuli. Th e Darwin Games people who were to leave on Su nday afternoon , left the
camp on Sunday morning. Unfortunately the Gove w eather did not treat the girls kindly and the camp had to
be cut short because of rain. However, this did not dampen the girls ' spirits and the exercise on the whole
was quite enjoyable.
Many beaches and picnic areas have been visited by the students during the week-end outing s including
such spots as Dalywoi Bay, the Giddies, East Woody, Ski Beach, Drimm ie Head, Oyster Beach and Latram
River.
Visits to the swimming pool have also been regular, mainly during the first term. Fishing and hunting are
extremely popular with the students and , apart from week-end outings, the boys have also been on night
fishing ventures at the wharf where some good hauls , including sting rays and eels, have been pulled in.
The biggest of the all , as usual , got away - it was Mr. Sanders strong cord line that was snapped by th e
tremendous force of probably a larg e cod or shark. Th e girls al so have had some luck with flatheads d own by
the wharf, as well as a variety of cod , bream , etc .. at D alywoi.
Visiting and being visited; entertaining and being entertained ; assisting community working bees. litterthon s. conservation me etings. c haritable drives ; conducting and attending church services ; participating in
more form al educational excursions - all of these , to 0 , form part of the Dhupuma programme. (See pages
37-39.)
FUll and games In the wa tE'r, then a fee d , a t a camp o n the G i ddy R i ve r.

Susan

M arrawakamirr.

Elcho Is land. Ohm ala.

Philip Bara,
akumb a , Warriangurra .

Bandua Murrungun,
N umbu fw 8r, Wurriangurr,

William Wurr umbulu,
Mi:ingimbi, It ja rra .

TRANSITIONAL

Diann a Merrkiyawuy .

Yirrkala. Ohama la.
Ohupuma Cou nc il.

Jack Oh ama lumbu.
Elcho Island.
Wurr iagu rra .
Valerie Munin ;ny.

est Numamurdidi.

Milingim bi. It;arra.
Ohupuma Coun cil.

'1 bulw8r. D/urrpun .

Jenny Bara Ba ra.

Umbakumba. itla rra.
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THE FATHER AND HIS SONS
One day the two boy's father said to them , " Go and get
something for us to eat. I am hungry lying here all the
ti me" . Th e boys got their hunting w eapons and set off
hunt ing for wild geese. They ate all th e geese and
brought back on e to their father . Th ei r fat her didn 't like
th em doing thi s, so he made a large fi sh net. Wh en it
was fini shed, he said to the boys, " Get insid e and I' ll
see how we catc h a big fish " . Wh en they got in, he
loc ked th em in and threw them into the river nearby.
Wh en th ei r mothers came back with lovely yams
ready to eat, the y asked the man where their children
we re. He said , " They went to the river". When their
moth ers .ca me to the river, they saw them floating.
They bu ried them and they didn't eat the yams. At
midnight whil e th e man was asleep, they killed him .

Mark Yiniya , (Transitional) , Elcho Island

FIRES
The rush ing fires
Leaping high ,
Qui ckly crossing the road
Burning the trees,
Burning the grasses.
Shadows of the black smoke
Li e across the burning sand .

THE WIND
The wind is most beautiful. Th e wind makes many
sounds. Sometimes the wind goe s like a devil 's
voice , and sometimes like pe ople playing instruments. Sometimes the wind swings and swings . Side
by sid e it goes, like and elephant walking through
the jungl e. The wind blows harder and harder, like
a big snake whipping the ground into an earthquake.
Th e wind bl ows the trees and they swing like
cloth es hanging on the line.

Stephanie Mirrinybal, (Transitional), Milingimbi

Daphne Banyawarra , (Transition al) , Milingimbi

THE WIND
SSShhh
Li sten , th e wind
Whispering wind
Sound of th e windy morning ,
Bend in g of the green grass,
Flutterin g leaves,
Fla ppin g of th e swooping bird .
Sudde nly Buzz, Buzz, Buzz,
Buzzing of th e busy plane
SSSh hh Sounds of the windy morning .
Ronny Dayn'kuli , (Transitional), Elcho Island
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Dorothy Gapany,
Elcho Island. W u rr iangurra.

Stephanie Mirrinybal,
M il in gimbi, Djurrpun .

Witlr ed Wurr aw itya.
Um bakumba , D iurr pun.

TRANSITIONAL
Jacqueline Murrun gun,
Numbu/w a r , Wurriangu rr a,

(Captain) . Dhupuma Council.

M ar k Yiniya,
Elcho Is land. Itjarra .

Tr a nsitional s tuden ts assis t Miss E ileen Fe r guson tp set

up colle ge library.

Lean ne Mam arik a,
Umbakumba , Wurr iangu rra .
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A Dhupuma sports team about to board the co llege bus to do
battle on the sports field.

don't mind you pulling my hair, but will you get your
finge r out 01 my eye?

Jack Munyarrir replaces the fl agpole rope -

l'ISley

Wininingu

and

Jocelyn

Nundhiribala

preler

to

again.

watch

othe rs use up energy.

Popular visitor Alex Hood wants
assistance from a blowhard.
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Ruthie Mula enjoys a
leed 01 Dalywol Bay
oysters , then a dip with
Lor/anne
Manamana,
Stephanie Mirrlnybal and
Nancy Manurr.

Agnes Mamarika supervises the decorations lor the end
01 term social.

Throughout the year, col/ege students were associated
with several activities 01 community organisations .
Thomas Mawunydjiwuy and Brian Djeliwuy assist on a
week-end working bee at a new sports centre . Most
college students took pari in the Red Cross Appeal by
collecting donations (right and bottom).
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---01 the transitional students try their hand at bark painting .

Everyone

lo oks lorward to meet ings
' rie nds and relatives .

Dr. Betty Watts , Bi -lingua l Educa tion
Committee,
talks
with
college students .

.I
I

Off to Dalywoi Bay -

or almos t!

Jack Matjaki and Daniel Djakula
wa i t patiently lor th eir oppo r tunity to dance for visito rs.

Dianna Merrkiyawuy and Norah
Mad iwirr display the results 01
th e studen ts' hard work in th e
school garden .
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Jack Mutpu p resents studen ts' pass books to Bank 01 N .S. W. manager,
Mr. Arthur Moo r e, at the college
agency.

with

Daphne Banyawarra,

Bobb y. Manga nb uy,
Yi rrk a /a , Il ja rra.

Milingimb i, Wu rr iangurra.

Rose Mamarik a,
Umb aku mba, Dh amala.

Jac k Mal ja k i,
Elc ho Is land , Itj arra.

TRANSITIONAL
Nora Madiwi rr ,
Yirrka /a, It ja rra.

Ronny Dayn ' kuli ,
Elc ho Is land, Wu rriangu rra.

Jellrey Yalkund i,

Rh onda Mirr inyba /.
Elc ho Isla nd , Ilja rra .

M ilingim b i,

Valer ie Bulkunu ,
Elc ho Is land , Dh ama /a.
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A MAN WHO BURNT HIS CHILDREN
There was an old man with his wives. Each day his wives told the old man to watch over their children. His
children were playing and when his wives came home from hunting , their children were hungry because they
were playing all day. When his wives left the children with the old man, the children were playing all around
him. The old man was annoyed. So he made big fire, then he threw the children into the fire and he went to
sleep. After his wives came back, they asked him about the children . They asked where he put the children.
One of his wives was sitting around the fire eating her bush-food . She smelled blood. The blood came from
the fire, The wife knew that he had burnt their childre n. The woman built a big fire. The old man was fast
asleep. His wives threw him into the hot fire . He was crying for help. They called his body Buddie, (a man
who burnt his children).
Told by my Father.
James Murrungun, (Transitional), Numbulwar

TEARS

THE SEA
It ru~hed , pounding with serpent strength.
On the pebbled covered beach.
Swirling into angry little eddies
Gathering shells and mossy rocks ,
In violent haste .
In place of glinting green anger,
It is now moody, grey and sulky.
Grating over sandy bays with indifference.
Not caring for frolics with shell and rocks.
Smouldering and vapid .

Salty drops from swollen eyes.
Speaking of sorrow.
Tears of joy
Tears of anger
Tears of woe
Naught shows emotion as tears.

Linda Galawaypunu and others (group exercise)
(High School), Elcho Island

FIRE
Burning , smoking and hot.
Orange, blue and colourful.
Devouring , destroying .
Blacking slim trunks
Destructing young leaves.
Leaving nothing but a charred smouldering heap .
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STAFF

Te aching Staff : (from left) Mr . Chris James (Assis tan t
Principal), Photograp hy Instruc tor, Fencing Ins tru c tor , Silk
Screen

Printing

Instructor : Miss Eifeen

Fergu so n,

Tutor ,

High School s tudents , Librarian; Mr. Ric k Penfold , Tec h nical Instructor, Adviser, Dhupuma Council .

Mrs . Lilian Fidock, M atron,
d es igner college uniforms.

Mrs. Netta Wa lk e r ,
Clerica l Assistant .

Mr . Les Gunning ,
M anage r , Mech anics
Instructor.

Kitchen Staff : (from lef t ) Mrs . Nancy Gaymala, Mr. Roy Linnett (Chet) , Mrs . Mildred Linnett (Cookin g Ins tructress), Mrs . Cora l Guy ,
Mrs . Connie Gunupa, Mrs. Barba ra Lun gurru rr .

-_.- -......-

Mrs . Janina Sanders, House Mother, Hair dressing tnstructress : Mr. Alan Sanders,
Superintendent (House Fathe r), A rt Instr uct-

Youth Activities Officers: Miss Jane Brewer, Cralt
Instructress, Coach Glfls' Teams: Mr. Pa t M urphy,
Physic al Fitness Instructor , Coach Boys ' Teams .

or, Projectionist .

Cleaning Staff : Mr.

Hen ry Djerringal , Mrs.
Warrngi l nga.

Jeanette

Laundry Staff: Mrs . Bumiti, Mrs . Petrina Mu rphy.

Le/t to Right : Mr. (Uncle Bill) Russell, Gardener, College Sports Scorer: Mr . Steve Szabo, Powerhouse Attendant. Mechanicl Fitter:
Mr. Leo Ott , Powerhouse Attendant , College Orchestra ; Mr . (Uncle Tom) Beecrott, Dnver , Boat Captainl Fisherman.
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Andrew Narrarran ,
Elcho Island , Dhamala .
Tr a nsit i onal students visit ba uxite s to c kpile during school excursion .

Agnes Mamarika ,
Umb akumb a, Wurriangurra.

Daniel Djakula ,
Mi/ingimbi , Djurrpun.

TRANSITIONAL
Sandra Wangarr ,
Elcho Island , Dj urrpun.

Simon Mamarika ,
Umb akumba , /tjarra .

David Yangarriny ,
Elcho Island, DjurrpL

Helen Mamalurru ,
Yirrk ala , Djurrpun.

Jane Miyatatawuy,
Mi/ingimbi, /tjarra .
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COLLEGE PRESENTATION LIST, 1973
ACADEMIC:
Secondary:
Petherick Award
Beecroft Award
Transitional:
Top Girl
(Nabalco Award)
Top Boy
(Nabalco Award)
Most Improved Girl
(Nabalco Award)
Most Improved Boy
(Nabalco Award)
James Class Award

SPORTING AND SPORTSMANSHIP:
Thomas Mawunydjiwuy
Phyllis Nanydjila
Dianna Merrkiyawuy
Ronny Dayn'kuli
Rosaline Ruluminy
Jack Munyarrir
Jack Munyarrir

CITIZENSHIP:
Outstanding Citizen (Boy) . Jack Munyarrir
(Sanders Award)
Outstanding Citizen (Girl)
Phyllis Nanydjila
(Sanders Award)
Leadership and
Responsibility (Boy)
Jack Munyarrir
(Fidock Award)
Leadership and
Responsibility (Girl)
Joan Malku
(Fidock Award)

Sportsman of the Year
(Linnett Award)
Sportswoman of the Year .
(Linnet! Award)
Sportsmanship (Boy)
(Gunning Award)
Sportsmanship (Girl)
(Gunning Award)
Special Sports Award (Girl)
(Murphy Award)
Special Sports Award (Boy)
(McClay Award)
Champion House

Thomas Mawunydjiwuy

Most Improved Boy
(Walker Award)
Most Improved Girl
(Walker Award)
Activities Award (Boy)
(Bank of N.S.w. Award)
Activities Award (Girl)
(Bank of N.S.W. Award)

Jeffrey Malawa

Marcia Murrungun
Jack Munyarrir
Sandra Wangarr
Ruthie Mula
Jack Mutpu
Wurriangurra

Alison Wukutjpa
William Wurrumbulu
Valerie Munininy

SPORTS TEAMS' RESULTS:
GOVE AMATEUR BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION:
Men 's A Grade : Wildcats (including Thomas Mawunydjiwuy)
Women 's A Grade : (including Mrs. Petrina Murphy) .
Men's B Grade: Wildcats (including Jack Mutpu) .
Women 's B Grade: Wildcats (including Linda Galaway, Lesley Winininu,
Lorianne Manamana)
Bluebirds (including Ruthie Mula, Daisy Bandaka, Phyllis Nanydjila
Nancy Manurr, Joan Malku , Judy Djanumbi) .

Runner-up
Premiers
Runner-up
Premiers
defeated by Wildcats by 1 point in
Preliminary Final
Top Scorer
Premiers

Ruth ie Mula (Bluebirds)
Men's C Grade : Wildcats (including Mr. Pat Murphy)
Hawks (including David Yangarriny, Peter Lanhupuy, Jack
Dhumalumbu, John Daynannan)
Mr. Pat Murphy .
David Yangarriny

Runner-up
Best and Fairest
Top Scorer

Under Sixteen Boys:
Warrang
Gurramatji

Premiers
Fourth

Under Sixteen Boys:
Warrang
Gurramutji
Sandra Wangarr (Warrang)

Premiers
Runner-up
Top Scorer

Softball:
Djanda
Wurrpan

Runner-up
Third
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